Did you know HPL will be unveiling the Woven Threads, Woven Lives Community Weave Banner? Lead artist Sandy Bender Fromson began this project in 2016 and with the help of community weavers, it was completed in 2019. Please join us to celebrate the unveiling!

EVENTS - MARCH 2019

2
Saturday Academy at Asylum Hill
Free Spanish, computer and citizenship classes. Saturdays at West Middle School.
Learn More

Week of 3.4.19
5 Library Locations
Honor the accomplishments of women with books & learning activities at the library!
Learn More

7
Downtown Library
Pasos & Connections Salsa Dancing to Relational Wellness with Rey & Glendly Bermudez of the New Narrative, LLC
Learn More

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
I LOVE Hartford Public Library

Start off 2019 the right way
Your gifts make a difference in the lives of so many in our Hartford community!
Donate Now!

CARNIVAL TRIO PRESENTS: CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL

Great job by the Carnival Trio at Hopkins Library on Wednesday afternoon. The group (David Gaskin on steel drums; Asher Delerme on conga drum; and Glenn Rivera on bass) had the kids dancing, singing, learning how to play the instruments and even engaging in a tug-o-war.

View Photos

Connect with us on social media!

Please be sure to use the hashtag #iloveHPLCT